Term 1 Week 5

Spelling: Words with 'wh'

Rules: Vowels can make a long and short sound. When happy letter 'h' is with his friend 'w' they can make a new sound - 'wh'

Homework: Write your spelling words each night on the sheet provided. Further spelling activities can be found on the Spelling City website. This week's list is Year 2 Unit 4

Your children's usernames & passwords for Spelling City have been reset and will mostly remain the same as last year- ie user name is their first name.last name. eg. sam.smith Password - y2. Some children may have a numeral after their name. Check with your child's teacher if you cannot access the website.

Go to www.spellingcity.com Click- Find a list....... Search by list title..... Year 2 Unit 4 Click- Find a list....... Search The site is case sensitive so be sure to type in the correct case.

You can also search for the list by “Teacher Name." Type: Shayne Lines...select Year 2...select Unit 4

The site is case sensitive so be sure to type in the correct case.

Complete Targeting Maths Unit 2 -both pages

Class News: News this week is free choice. Next week the children may present their report on an Australian Animal. Detailed information was sent home about this last week. This activity is compulsory as Speaking & Listening is an assessable component of the English Syllabus and presentation of class news is part of our assessment criteria.

If you are a parent volunteer in any capacity at our school, please ensure that your Child Protection clearance is up to date by checking with the office. This must be renewed every five years.

Last week Mrs Lines attended a training day for the Sutherland Shire School's Music Festival. Thirty year 2 children will be selected to form our performance choir. A note will come home this week outlining the details.

Late last year a lot of home readers were ordered to cater for independent readers in Years 2, 3 & 4. These require covering. If you can help out please see Mrs Lines or Mrs Atkins and we will happily provide you with books and contact for covering at home.

* Clean up Australia Day: The children will be taking part in the 'Clean Up Australia Day' campaign on Friday 27 February. The children will be supplied with gloves and will be given areas to clean with their class.

Enjoy your week.

Year 2 Teachers